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ROSEMEAD, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 9, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Your Home Sold

Guaranteed Realty, the only real estate

company that generates buyers and

listing appointments for real estate

agents, this week announced they are

now recruiting real estate agents

looking for their assistance and

services.

Having booked over $1 billion dollars

worth of real estate transactions

during the COVID-19 pandemic for real

estate agents, despite market slumps,

Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty is

now looking to do a final 2020 push as

the fall season arrives.

“We specialize in driving growth for

high-performing agents and real estate

teams by providing connections to

home shoppers,” said Rudy Lira Kusuma, CEO of Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty. “We do it

all without an upfront investment, diving into select markets only. This ensures we provide

quality leads to our real estate agents.”

The Live Connections Program hosted by the California real estate team is simple: real estate

agents simply get connected, convert sales, and receive live connections to home shoppers with

updates provided along the way. Real estate agents are under no obligation to pay anything to

the Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty team until they earn. A success fee is due when/if a

transaction is closed with the client.

Over time, the more leads real estate agents close, the more money and connections they are

able to make for future success.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://YourHomeSoldGuaranteedInc.com
http://YourHomeSoldGuaranteedInc.com
https://yourhomesoldguaranteed.com/agentdirectory/rudy-kusuma/
https://yourhomesoldguaranteed.com/agentdirectory/rudy-kusuma/


“I have been helping real estate agents grow with no cold calling, door knocking, or prospecting

since 2007,” said Kusuma. “Today, our team supplies all leads and appointments, so real estate

agents can scale their businesses and make local, lasting connections. Spread the word on our

recruitment today.”

For more information, visit: https://yourhomesoldguaranteed.com/agents/.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/525813758
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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